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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DETROIT, Mich. –  Butzel Long attorneys and shareholders Robert
A. Hudson and Robert H. Schwartz are contributors to the
Michigan Business Formbook, Third Edition, published by the
Institute for Continuing Legal Education (ICLE).  Mr. Hudson and
Mr. Schwartz have been contributors to this widely used
publication since its inception.  Mr. Schwartz is a contributing
author of the chapter on Professional Entities and, Mr. Hudson is
a co-editor of the book which includes organizational forms for
all major types of business entities.

“The Michigan Business Formbook is an excellent resource
complete with Michigan-specific forms that can be adapted for
client transactions,” said Mr. Hudson.

Mr. Schwartz added, “With this edition, ICLE has added an online
functionality which allows subscribers to access and download
the materials on ICLE’s website at www.icle.org.  The publication
will be a great benefit to our fellow Michigan lawyers and at a
very modest cost.”

Robert A. Hudson

Based in Butzel Long’s Detroit office, Mr. Hudson serves as Chair
of the firm’s Corporate Department.

Mr. Hudson represents domestic and foreign public and private
companies and high-technology companies in corporate
finance, mergers and acquisitions, e-commerce and general
business matters.  He has extensive experience in securities
matters including numerous public and private equity and debt
offerings, venture capital finance, compliance, reporting
requirements, going private transactions, investment
management, the organization of hedge funds and corporate
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governance matters.

Mr. Hudson regularly assists foreign-based companies in connection with U.S. and cross-border
transactions, joint ventures, distribution and sale arrangements and trade matters.  His industry
expertise includes manufacturing, high-technology including software, Internet and computer
services, financial services, automotive and real estate investment trusts.

Mr. Hudson is a graduate of Wayne State University (B.A. with Distinction, 1969 J.D., cum laude, 1972), and
was on the editorial board of the Wayne Law Review.

Robert H. Schwartz

Based in Butzel Long’s Bloomfield Hills office, Mr. Schwartz’s practice includes corporate and health
care activities.  He has extensive experience in business planning, mergers and acquisitions and in
assisting health care and hospital clients in the health care regulatory areas including
reimbursement, fraud and abuse, and hospital physician relations, among others.  He also works on
various international matters.

The Michigan Health & Hospital Association (MHA) appointed Mr. Schwartz to the Committee on
Hospital-Physician Alignment and the Health Information Strategy Committee.

Mr. Schwartz also has authored a number of articles for various publications for the American Bar
Association and American Health Lawyers Association, and is a frequent lecturer on various topics
relating to health care.

Mr. Schwartz graduated from Wayne State University Law School (J.D., 1972) and Wayne State University
(B.A., 1969).  He is admitted to practice in Michigan and New York.

About Butzel Long
 
Established in 1854, Butzel Long is a leading law firm with offices in Detroit, Bloomfield Hills, Lansing and
Ann Arbor, Michigan, New York City, and Washington, D.C., as well as Alliance offices in Beijing,
Shanghai, Mexico City and Monterrey.  The firm is also a member of the Washington D.C. law firm,
Butzel Long Tighe Patton.  Butzel Long represents clients from diverse industries on regional, national,
and multi-national levels and is a member of Lex Mundi, a global association of 160 independent law
firms.  Visit the Butzel Long website at www.butzel.com.
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